SAVE $400 NOW WITH THE EARLY BIRD RATE
If you are a player in the food-tech space, Future
Food-Tech is the one event you can’t miss; with its top-notch
content, attendees, and the best networking in the industry.
Global Director, Innovation, MONDELEZ

San Francisco, March 21-22, 2019

Transformative Collaborations to
Revolutionize the Food Ecosystem
futurefoodtechsf.com @foodtechinvest
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San Francisco, March 21-22, 2019
The Future Food-Tech Summit is an international networking event,
bringing together food brands, entrepreneurs and investors
to showcase solutions, share ideas and create new alliances.
The theme for 2019 is Transformative Collaborations to
Revolutionize the Food Ecosystem. From personalized nutrition,
alternative distribution channels and AI, to plant-based proteins
and the role of food in health, our 60-strong speaking faculty
will define the most effective routes to market and the collaborative
partnerships needed to scale innovation and drive the sector forward.
Now is the time for the sector to unite, align strategic priorities and
work together to fix the broken food system and deliver the next
generation of nutritious, affordable foods to all.
A very informative and inspiring event meeting like-minded
individuals. Breadth and depth of topics very engaging.
CTO, BARILLA
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500+
Senior-Level
Delegates

Open dialogue
with global food
brands

100% focused
on innovation
Attracting visionary food
leaders from every part
of the value-chain

A chance to
educate the market
Case studies, panel debates
and roundtable workshops
maximize interactivity

Future Food-Tech is quite unique, it brings together
thought leaders across food and provides a
platform for engagement I’ve not seen before.
Senior R&D Manager, External Innovation, PEPSICO

Essential insight into
corporate innovation strategy
and opportunities
for collaboration

The most
exciting food-tech
start-ups
A series of technology
pitching sessions
showcase new and
innovative solutions

International
in scope
Attracting speakers
and delegations from
around the world looking
for new solutions

Access to
investment
More investors and
accelerators in the audience
than at any other
food-tech event

The best
networking
in food-tech
An extensive 1:1 meeting
system ensures every
delegate meets their
target contacts

Critical
intelligence on
food-tech trends
From virtual reality
to alternative proteins
and the microbiome

Confirmed Speakers include:
Christine Cioffe

Giovanni Battisini

Adam Lowry

SVP, Global Snacks R&D

SVP of Open Innovation

Co-Founder & Co-CEO

PEPSICO

FERRERO

RIPPLE FOODS

Peter Rahal

Susan Mayne

Alexandre Nicolau

CEO

Director, Center
for Food Safety &
Applied Nutrition

Open Innovation
Manager

RXBAR

SUNTORY

FDA

Kristin Schaefer

Gareth Asten

Costa Yiannoulis

CFO

Managing Partner

Investment Director

POSTMATES

ACRE

COLLER FAMILY OFFICE

Jitendra Sagili

Dan Altschuler Malek

Brian Loeb

Vice-President,
Research, Development
& Technology

Sr Venture Partner

Investor

NEW CROP CAPITAL

CONTINENTAL GRAIN

Shirley Wu

Daniel Gluck

Jed Wang

Director, Health Product

Partner

23ANDME

POWERPLANT VENTURES

Head of Business
Development &
Partnerships

MAPLE LEAF

AMAZON LAUNCHPAD

Arturo Elizondo

Sofia Elizondo

Darren Streiler

CEO

Co-Founder & COO

Investment Director

CLARA FOODS

BRIGHTSEED

ADM VENTURES

Bruce Friedrich

Lauren Loktev

Arvind Gupta

Co-Founder &
Executive Director

Partner

Founder

COLLABORATIVE FUND

INDIEBIO

Ashlee Adams

Reese Schroeder

Takoua Debeche

Head of Open Innovation

Managing Director

NESTLÉ

TYSON VENTURES

Executive VP,
Research & Innovation

THE GOOD FOOD INSTITUTE

DANONE NORTH AMERICA

Visit www.futurefoodtechsf.com/speakers to see all speakers.

Summit Agenda
DAY ONE MARCH 21, 2019
09:00

Keynote Address: Building a Food System
Fit for the Final Frontier

Space food needs to have a multi-year shelf stability
with low resource needs and minimal time commitment.
So, what’s on the menu for astronauts? What are
the challenges and technological solutions needed to
develop a safe, nutritious, and palatable food diet
for long duration space missions?
09:15

Accelerating Innovation: Are we Reacting
Quickly Enough and Collaborating at a
Rate that can Truly Transform the Industry?

• How have R&D approaches evolved over the years to
meet the growing demand for nutritious, affordable and
convenient foods?
• What are the most successful models for transformative
collaboration within the food-tech space? Have new
partnerships made the sector more agile and how can
we take this to the next level?
• What open innovation programs are being successfully
pioneered by some of the big food brands? What are
the critical success factors?
10:00

Networking Break

Personalized Nutrition: How Do We Move
from Tailored Diets for a Niche Market to
Becoming a Fundamental Part of Public
Health and Diet?

• What does the science tell us and how far have we
come in monetizing innovation and disruption in the
personalized nutrition space?
• The microbiome, digital health, DNA and blood testing
are all potential gamechangers, but where should we
expect to be in the next five years with these technologies?
• How do we take personalized nutrition and make it fit
within a CPG model? Does it lend itself to scale?
11:30

Microbiome: Translating the Science into
Market-Ready Products and Solutions

Assessing the progress that has been made in
understanding the relationship between the science of
the microbiome and food, the challenges ahead, and
the collaboration needed to improve our understanding
and accelerate adoption and deployment of solutions.
11:45

Technology Showcase: Early-Mid Stage
Technology Entrepreneurs Present 7
Minute Snapshots of their Solutions

12:30

Networking Lunch Break

Transformative Acquisitions:
Disrupting the CPG Landscape with
Entrepreneurial Spirit

• What can we learn from RXBar in building and scaling
a $600 million clean label product, while maintaining its
unique proposition within a global enterprise?
• What are the critical success factors for both the
start-up and the CPG?
• How can we successfully inject entrepreneurial
thinking and mindset into CPGs? Are entrepreneurs
the true disruptors of the food sector?
10:15

10:45

1:30

Cementing the Position of Plant-Based
Proteins: What Does the Future Hold?

• Flexitarian, reducetarian… with a fundamental shift
in consumer attitudes and behavior, how are food
brands and retailers diversifying their product lines
and portfolios to meet new consumer segments?
• From oats and legumes to fungi and algae, what
novel plant-protein ingredients are emerging?
Which ingredients tick all the boxes in terms of taste,
texture and sustainable production?
• What can we from learn from innovative startups
who have achieved mass market penetration?
2:15

Technology Showcase: Early-Mid Stage
Technology Entrepreneurs Present 7
Minute Snapshots of their Solutions

3:00

Roundtable Discussion Groups

One of the most interactive session of the program. The
roundtable discussion groups are hosted by an industry
expert and offer you a valuable opportunity to network,
brainstorm solutions and share ideas with your peers on
similar topics and issues.
3:45

Networking Break

4:15

Insights & Opportunities: Consumer
Food-Tech Trends Transforming the Global
Food System

4:30

Building the Food System of the Future
through Next-Generation Products

• From flavor manipulation to improving shelf-life and
tackling food allergies, the potential for biotechnology
to bolster food security and address a range of foodrelated challenges is immense. Who is successfully
paving the way for the next generation of innovative
food products?
• What are the potential pathways for bringing synthetic
and genetically engineered foods to market?
What does a successful collaboration look like and who
are the key stakeholders that we need to engage?
5:15

Avoiding a Tech Bubble: The Role of VCs
in Shaping a Scalable and Sustainable
Food-Tech System Globally

• According to the PitchBook Platform, VC investors
had poured more than $2 billion into the industry by
September 2018, compared to about $1.5 billion
total in both 2016 and 2017. Where has this level of
investment made the most impact and are we in danger
of overvaluing/oversaturating the food-tech sector?
• What have been the most successful scale up and exit
strategies for start-ups and investors?
• What are the next set of challenges that need to be
solved by the food sector? What are the untapped
opportunities and un-invented technologies?
6:00

Closing Remarks and Networking Drinks

DAY TWO MARCH 22, 2019
08:00

Breakfast Briefing – By Invitation Only

11:15

Hosted by:

9:00

Disruption in Food Delivery: New Distribution
Models Transforming the Supply Chain

• What can we learn from food brands and start-ups that
have successfully scaled and launched new products and
services via online marketplaces and ecommerce platforms?

Regulatory Perspective: Facilitating
Industry Innovation towards Healthier
Foods that Consumers Want

An update from the FDA on its Nutrition Innovation
Strategy which takes a fresh look at what can be
done to reduce preventable death and disease through
improved diet and nutrition.

• How big is the market opportunity and what products
could most benefit from this space?

The FDA will provide an update on key elements of
this strategy including health claims, making ingredient
information more consumer friendly, and requirements
related to the content and production of certain
food products.

• How can online platforms such as Amazon Launchpad,
Instagram etc. help us reach consumers directly?

11:30

• What’s the potential for CPGs to utilize direct-toconsumer models and online distribution platforms to
expand their portfolios and bring new foods to market?
9:45

AI and Consumer Intelligence: What to
Expect in the On-Demand Economy?

• How, when and what are consumers consuming?
• How can AI facilitate a more personalized consumer
experience and help retailers, restaurants and food
brands react to trends faster and meet changing
consumer demands?
10:00

Technology Showcase: Early-Mid Stage
Technology Entrepreneurs Present 7
Minute Snapshots of their Solutions

10:45

Networking Break

What does Healthy Really Mean? New
Ingredients and Innovations Redefining
the Great-Tasting Foods of the Future

• How are food brands and companies innovating to
deliver “better-for-you” and nutritious, healthier foods?
What role does biotech play?
• What are the latest innovations in reducing sugar,
sodium and artificial colors and flavoring? What is the
role of flavor houses and ingredient suppliers in this
process? What’s the long-term impact on snacks?
• How will digitization and AI enable us to predict
performance and evaluate the sensory and taste
attributes of new ingredients?
• Is consumer demand for natural, sustainable foods
in conflict with the new, innovative foods being
produced from cutting-edge companies and new
breeding techniques?

12:15

The Intersection of Food, Health
and Medicine: Utilizing Fortified and
Functional Ingredients to Target Chronic
Illness and Medical Conditions

• Where are we seeing the greatest success in
enhancing the wellness and health benefits of foods
while delivering on taste and texture?
• What are the regulatory, clinical and labelling aspects
that need to be taken into account when developing
functional and fortified foods?
• What advancements have been made in developing
foods that target intolerances and positively impact on
illness and disease management?
• Which demographics are best placed to benefit from
the nexus of food, health and medicine?
1:00

Networking Lunch Break

2:00

Commercializing Cellular Agriculture:
Identifying the Right Business Models and
Collaboration Opportunities

• Cellular or Acellular, B2B vs B2C: How are early-stage
cellular agriculture companies navigating product
development and what routes to market are proving to
be the most successful?
• How can we leverage industry partners and existing
infrastructure/manufacturing capabilities and expertise
to drive down the price point and scale cell production?
• How is the regulatory landscape evolving and what
does it mean for investors and innovators?
• How are active investors accelerating the transition to
clean meat?

2:45

Automation, AI, Big Data: Opportunities
to Connect with Consumers and Optimize
Efficiencies Like Never Before

• With 34 billion devices expected to be connected
to the internet by 2030, how is digitization, including
sensors, data analytics, AI and automation, allowing
food brands greater control over their supply chains?
• What is the value of supply chain transparency to the
consumer, and how are brands communicating this to them?
• Where can digitization make the most impact in terms
of pinpointing inefficiencies, streamlining operations,
and reducing waste volumes?
3:00

Blockchain: Building Trust, Traceability
and Transparency in the Supply Chain

3:15

Corporate Venture Capital: Accelerating
Growth, New Exit Opportunities and
Trends Gaining Traction

• What key trends and areas of innovation are corporate
venture arms watching closely? Where we will see the
next wave of investment?
• How can startups engage with corporate venture
capitalists to accelerate growth and scale?
• How have corporate venture arms opened up new exit
opportunities and strengthened the food ecosystem?
• What is the investment thesis of forward-thinking
corporate venture arms? Is it financial or strategic and
what can we learn from some of the most successful
acquisitions or investments in the food-tech space?
4:00

Final Remarks and Close of Summit

Meet the Innovators:
Technology Showcase
A highlight of the Future Food-Tech program, early-to-mid stage
food-tech companies pitch their solution to our audience of
global food business, technology integrators and VC investors.
Each company has 7 minutes to present the highlights of
their technology and business model before taking questions
from the panel of investors and the audience.

Confirmed
start-ups include:

The TechHub
A branded networking space for food-tech start-ups to
showcase their brand and meet potential partners.

Food-Tech Menu
Our summit menu will feature snacks and
samples from some of the most innovative
international food-tech companies.
Future Food-Tech was one of the best conferences I’ve been to. It was
well organized, short, and extremely useful when it came to connecting
with the leaders of the industry. It allowed everyone who attended enough
time to interact will all the other participants without any rush, so it felt like
getting to know someone instead of it feeling like pure networking.
San Francisco, March 21-22, 2019

Co-Founder, PERFECT DAY

1-1 Meetings

1-1

We make it easy for delegates to connect before, during and after
the summit through the 1-1 meeting tool, breakout workshops and
evening networking drinks.
A dedicated meetings hub onsite and the support of our informed
team at the event mean you will never miss a potential new contact.

Leaders from these companies attended last Spring, make sure you
join them in 2019:

Future Food-Tech is one of the best conferences I have
attended. Future Food-Tech is a unique combination of
great connections, exposure to new technologies and start-ups
as well as initiating partnerships with peer companies.
Global VP of Science & Technology,
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY

San Francisco, March 21-22, 2019

INNOVATION SUMMIT
San Francisco, March 19-20, 2019
Taking place immediately prior to Future Food-Tech is
the World Agri-Tech Innovation Summit, an international
conference, networking and deal-making event for
agribusinesses, solution providers, entrepreneurs and
investors. Our goal is to accelerate the commercialization
of advanced agricultural technologies by generating global
partnerships and collaborations.
Focussed on predictive agriculture, automation, robotics, AI backed
genomics and biological discovery platforms, the World AgriTech Innovation Summit 2019 explores the business models and
partnerships needed to scale new technologies and transform the
food supply chain into a more sustainable, affordable and nutritious
system for future generations.
Now in its 5th year, the summit will gather 1000+ global agri-food
corporates, innovators and investors to uncover the most
exciting innovations in the agri-food sector and to forge the right
partnerships to take those solutions to market.
Each year the summit attracts important delegations from Europe,
Israel, Asia and Australia and is where valuable business connections
are made to accelerate the transition of technology from the
laboratory to the field.
www.worldagritechusa.com

Your Summit Registration
Includes:
Rethink Agri-Food Innovation Week,
San Francisco, March 18-22 2019, is
anchored by two major summits:

✓ Supported networking and guaranteed introductions

It brings together senior executives from across the
entire agri-food supply chain in one venue for five
intensive days of networking and knowledge sharing.
Join us with a two-summit pass to double your
market insight and maximize your partnership and
networking opportunities for the year ahead.

✓ Delegate pack including full delegate list

✓ Access to all sessions at the two-day summit

✓ Your choice of a roundtable discussion group
✓ Personal login for the 1:1 meeting system online
✓ Presentations available online after the summit
✓ Networking drinks on the first evening of the summit

INNOVATION SUMMIT
San Francisco, March 19-20, 2019

Future Food-Tech San Francisco (March 21-22):
Early Bird (ends January 17): $1,595 USD
Full Price: $1,995 USD
RAFI Week Two Summit Pass –
Future Food-Tech San Francisco and World
Agri-Tech Innovation Summit (March 19-22):
Early Bird (ends January 17): $2,995 USD
Full Price: $3,495 USD

✓ All refreshments, breakfasts and lunches

3 Ways to Register
By Phone: +44 (0)1273 789 989
By Email: jet.luckhurst@rethinkevents.com
Online: www.futurefoodtechsf.com/register

Venue

START-UP PRICE: $995 USD

Hilton Union Square, San Francisco
333 O’Farrell Street, San Francisco, CA 94102
www.futurefoodtechsf.com/venue

Conditions apply. Please contact Jet Luckhurst to
request a discount code: jet.luckhurst@rethinkevents

Marketing and Media Partners

GOVERNMENT / ACADEMIC RATES
If you work for a government agency, academic
institution or a NGO you may be eligible for a discounted
rate to attend the summit. Please contact Jet Luckhurst:
jet.luckhurst@rethinkevents.com

SAVE $400 NOW WITH THE EARLY BIRD RATE

